
LOOK WHO’S COMING TO TOWN — Nova 
Scotia Boilers players and their New Haven oppo
nents seem to be looking up in anticipation of the 
arrival of the Lame One, Lame Greatskiis, who is 
being sent down by the parent Boilers to help the 
Nova Scotia farmhands in their struggle for a 
playoff berth. (Sparrow)
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GREA TSKIIS 
TO JOIN 
BOILERS!

Greatskiis, known for dark Red Stars 
his scoring prowess on sending Greatskiis 

The NHL's greatest and off the ice, may just down is just a publicity 
scorer is coming to be what the doctor, or gimmick, 
town. any other professional, “Greatskiis doesn’t

Lame Greatskiis, for- ordered for the flouder- belong in this league.
It’s just a play for Nova 

“Well we worked it Scotia to draw
If than 200 fans to a game, 

iate , the Nova Scotia Lame scores a quarter of "If you ask meGreats- 
Boilers, to boost fan what he’s been scoring kiis should be maimed 
support, score some in Edmonton he could in some way before he 
goals, and make local be leading our team’s plays in the AHL to 
media types go mad. scoring race in three to make it fair.”

Jerry Fish, Nova Sco- four games. If he does When the Daily Nui- 
tia Boilers head coach, is anything more than sance reached Greatskiis 
clearly pleased with the that, I’m not sure what in Edmonton beseemed 
parent team’s decision. would happen, we strangely satisfied with 

“I am clearly pleased might move up in the the change, 
with the decision. I’ve standings but it’s too 
seen Lame Greatskiis on early to dream.”
TV a few times and from 
what I’ve heard his scor
ing might just be what bas not been without 

needs right controversy as Bud 
Times of the Adiron-

bv CLARENCE 
FLAMMING

says

merly of the Edmonton ing pucksters. 
Boilers, is being sent 
down to their AHL affil- out,” said Fish.

more

"Well I always 
wanted to try some ice 
fishing and stuff and 
now maybe between 
periods I can get some 
ice fishing in.

The move, however,

our team 
now.”

1
sional or high-profile I truly think they can
amateur sport athletes, lead lo delinquency," 
and the kinds of behav- said Oarlock. “Think
iour they sanction by the about it now. In the case
things they do when of bowling, they’reactu-
involved in sport. ally encouraging people

Lower profile sports to hang around alleys,
curling and But worse still, in

overlooked. Kids look bowling are not coming curling, you have peo-
up to these athletes, and under Oarlock’s 
emulate their behaviour, tiny.
We must be very careful “These sports appear that’s a very good exam- 
about the kind of role pretty passive and inno- pie for our kids to
model set by profes- cent on the surface, but follow."

BOWLING, CURLING BAD EXAMPLES
says children's sport expert Oarlock

professional sport role 
model should not bejjj<eviolence and fighting in 

hockey,’’ commentedUTTAWA (CP) — Indi- bowling to task in their 
viduals who are con
cerned about the ensure that sport pro sports like professional expert of children’s
negative influence of vides a positive role baseball. You have gam- sport at the University
sport on youth have model for younger blingscandals in NCAA of Uttawa.

basketball. You have the

“You have drug scan
dals, particularly in Terry Oarlock, anmost recent attempt to pie throwing rocks at 

houses. I don’t think
scru-

taken curling and people. “The influence of the

Say Goodbye to the AUAA (...See page 3)Dally

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 30, 1986

SENIOR “F” HOCKEY 
MARTMOUTH MEATHEAD MINKIES

VS.

HALIFAX BREWS
(EVENT 13)

MARTMOUTH SPORTSPLEX
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Friday, March 13, 4 a.m.
(Money refunded If lights fall)
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NEW OLYMPIC SPORT ANNOUNCED
See page 3
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